FRANCIACORTA
Among the wine cellars of Franciacorta
By bike or on a cozy minibus

WHAT YOU WILL DISCOVER
In these tours you will discover
FRANCIACORTA (6) with its
numerous historical and modern
wineries of wine growers who
work the vineyards with care
and occupy this small but famous
area.
The color chosen to represent it is
YELLOW, color of the bubbles of its
famous wine, classic method, used since 3 centuries in

Champagne.

Precisely because of the multiplicity of wineries and products that can be
tasted here, each tour is customized according to your requests.
Below you will find some of the many possible excellent proposals to get to
know Franciacorta with us, and in a complete way.

Excellent food either gourmet or more simple but refined in local trattorias or
farmhouses transformed or directly proposed by the same wineries that associate
their wines to dishes designed and to match.
You can come here all year round. In springtime when nature comes back to life.
In summer with the bunches of grapes ripening in the sun and ready for the
harvest. In autumn when the leaves change color transforming the vines into
palettes of many colors and winter where the color is the white of snow on the tops
of the mountains that surround it and the air is fresh and crisp.

TOUR N°

1

FRANCIACORTA BY BIKE

On this route, leaving Lake Iseo behind, we will ride through the vineyards of
Franciacorta in a unique landscape between Lake Iseo peat bogs and the
mountains all around, which protect this land and make it famous for its wine all
over the world.
We will pass through ancient villages, wineries, castles and cellars, tasting the
famous bubbles and products of Franciacorta.
We will be almost all the time on dirt paths surrounded by greenery between rows
and vines, crossing at times the famous track of the "Gimondi Bike".

PERIOD: Every day and all year round
PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL DIFFICULTY: Easy but almost all on dirt road and among
the vineyards. Must have ability to stay in the saddle.

TOUR N°

2

BETWEEN MONTE ISOLA AND
FRANCIACORTA

A fascinating journey by bicycle or e-bike or on foot.
We will get on the boat and reach Monte Isola, one of
the most beautiful villages in Italy.
Largest inhabited lake island in Europe, where in
2016 the famous artist Christo managed to create his
work "Floating Piers" of which we will see the images.
We will pedal in a loop and complete tour of the
whole island passing by some Medieval hamlets. We
will stop to eat something or drink a coffee from a
beautiful terrace with panoramic views. We will take
the boat again and once disembarked we will
continue cycling until we reach the vineyards of
Franciacorta. We will pass by some wineries and for
those who want, we will stop to taste the fantastic
bubbles famous throughout the world.
If you want at your departure, we will pick you up in
the structure where you are staying with our bicycles
already loaded or taken for you to rent, or loading
your own.

PERIOD: Every day and all year round
PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL DIFFICULTY: Easy on secondary asphalt roads and dirt
roads in places

ACCOMPANIED ON A COZY MINIBUS
with a guide at the wheel

TOUR N°

3

TOUR N°

3

FRANCIACORTA AND ITS
CELLARS

Live the experience among the vineyards of Franciacorta and the
many proposals of selected wines.
Our driving guide will introduce you to the territory while the wine
expert will enjoy you with his proposals.
We propose a visit with tasting in a selected winery or tasting
experience in another very different winery. A walk among the
vineyards and a stop if you want to buy farm-to-table products.

TOUR N°

4

ALONG THE WHOLE LAKE ISEO SHORE,
FRANCIACORTA AND MONTISOLA
By minivan and on foot
AMONG THE MOST BEAUTIFUL VILLAGES IN ITALY

Here we arrive near River Oglio entering Lake Iseo, which with its
banks marks the border of two very different provinces: Brescia and
Bergamo, which are located in northern Italy between Lake Como
and Lake Garda. At the time of the Venetian Republic, an ancient
road named "Valeriana", still present in the area, ran along the
entire Brescia side of the lake, going up to the upper Camonica
Valley - Unesco heritage. You will stop in some characteristic villages
located along the shores of the lake and very different from each
other. You will discover how art was able to express itself freely,
under the apparent tranquility and distance of the dominion of the
Republic of Venice.
You will reach Franciacorta, famous for its sparkling wine for a
tasting among its beautiful vineyards. We will stop for lunch and a
good glass of wine or for a good coffee or an aperitif. You can not
miss a stop and visit to two villages declared among the most
beautiful in Italy: Lovere and Monte Isola. You will reach the pier to

get by boat to Monte Isola, the largest inhabited lake island in
Europe, where in 2016 the famous artist Christo was able to create
here his work Floating Piers, of which you will be shown the images.
You will walk for a short stretch thus savoring the magical
atmosphere of this island. We will take the boat back to the
mainland and continue the tour, ending the tour around the lake.
Full day

For info and booking:
www.lagoiseotrasportoebiketour.eu
Susanna@lagoiseotrasportoebiketour.eu

+39 340 6301313

